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 Once again COVID has dampened external activities with any meetings being heldvirtually . The professional harvesting initiative continues to work successfully in theMitta Valley and nearby regions with harvesters reporting significant numbers beingtaken from farms in our area. As in previous years, we have continued to monitoropportunities to be involved in the deer space with the ultimate aim of making adifference to our community.
 Locally:Again, any events in this area were stymied by present circumstances however, thefollowing initiatives were carried out:- Simon Feillafe and Karen Moroney submitted an article on Deer Control in theMitta Valley and were successful in having the article published in the VictorianLandcare magazine, an annual publication which this year focused on Pests andWeeds. Excellent feedback was received from the article.- Wildlife Submission Act 1975 Review DELWP, Victoria.MVLG put in a submission to this review which was focused on renaming Deer asa Pest animal from the present classification of “game”. The full content of oursubmission can be viewed on request in our submission of 25 June,2021.
 Externally : we continue to represent the Mitta Valley Landcare Group at regionallevel The meetings this year have been minimal again due to the impacts of COVIDhowever we have had a few significant develops during the year:
 1. The Regional Deer Forum held in Wangaratta only had one meeting this year(virtually) and it was focused on the Victorian Deer Strategy as supported by theVictorian State government. This strategy is well underway and with three stages tothe strategy, the first one was for Peri Urban areas on the fringes of Melbourne. Thetwo other stages are for regional Victoria. We are yet to have any contact withanyone seeking information or developing strategies for our region but expect thatthere will be developments in 2022.2. The MVLG were invited to join the Victorian Deer Control Community Network(VDCCN) in September 2021.

Membership of the VDCCN is open to all individuals and organisations that are concernedabout, directly affected by, or are carrying out control programs or research related to feraldeer impacts in Victoria and align with the purpose of the VDCCN. To substantially reducethe impact and distribution of feral deer in Victoria. The group decided it would be good tohave a seat on the Committee as being informed and sharing information and learning fromothers experiencing the same problems, can be very beneficial for our community. KarenMoroney representing the MVLG, was successful in being elected onto a Committee of 10people from diverse organisations and backgrounds and currently is contributing to anextensive work plan for the 21/22 year. Simon Feillafe and Sam Reynolds will also rotate inthis role when Karen is unavailable.


